F-range: Food Industry seal solutions compliant with EU law

EU Food and Beverage Industry
Look for the labelling - don’t break the law
EU Food and Beverage Industry
Don’t break the law

The EU Directive 1935/2004 is fully implemented in all member states.

AESSEAL® F- product range use EU, FSA and FDA compliant materials as standard

Example seals from the AESSEAL F- product range:

F-P07U  F-CURC™

Suitable for a wide range of pumps from the following manufacturers:

Alfa Laval  APV  Fristram  Giusti
Hilge  Inoxpa  Jabsco  Johnson AB
Maso Sine  MDM  Tuchenhagen  Waukesha/ Wright

and many more

With so many suppliers to choose from are you sure your seals are compliant?
It’s easy – look for the label 📞

You can trust AESSEAL®

We supply EU Directive 1935/2004 compliant product wetted materials as standard so you can be assured your site complies. Our seals are manufactured in accordance with Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP) which assures compliance with EC2023/2006. Our materials are traceable in accordance with EC1935/2004 and our stock control systems are third party audited to ISO9001. Certificates of conformance are available on request for our F- products.

Remember FDA compliant is not the same as EU compliant

Buy seals from the AESSEAL® F- product range and comply with the law
www.aesseal.com
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